Temperature Effect on Corrosion Behavior of 304LN Stainless Steel and Carbon Steel Rebars in Chloride Contaminated Concrete Pore Solution Using Electrochemical Method
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Corrosion of steel rebars in alkaline environments can be exacerbated in hot weather conditions, which has a direct impact on the durability of reinforced concrete structures. Here, the corrosion resistance of 304LN stainless steel and carbon steel rebars were studied using the electrochemical impedance spectroscopy and potentiodynamic polarization techniques in chloride contaminated concrete pore solution at various temperatures. Corrosion rate of all samples had increased with increasing exposure temperatures from 25 °C to 55 °C. Polarization data revealed enhanced corrosion resistance of stainless steel rebar under hot alkaline environments compared to carbon steel rebar which can be attributed to the formation of chemically stable, thin and passive oxide layer caused by chromium into the stainless steel structures. The electrochemical results indicate that 304LN stainless steels reveal a higher impedance with a higher durability, lower corrosion current density, and higher corrosion resistance than carbon steel.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Reinforced concrete structures have been widely used in construction because of their service lifetime, reliability and durability [1-3]. However, corrosion of steel reinforcement by aggressive environments such as carbon dioxide and chlorides, deterioration of mechanical performance, and cracking of concrete coatings can lead to premature destruction of concrete structures [4, 5]. The common materials used for reinforcement are carbon steel and stainless steel rebars [6, 7]. When steel
rebars are embedded in concrete, they become passive because of the formation of thin and protective oxide film [8, 9]. This film is very stable in an alkaline media. The stability of the passive layer is highly dependent on the film dissolution and film growth. In this case, temperature seems to be a related parameter in the passive film stability. Several methods have been suggested to consider for this effect [10, 11]. The critical pitting temperature experiments have been widely used to study the corrosion resistance of stainless steel rebar [12, 13].

The so-called cyclic thermammetry method has also been used to evaluate the critical passivation temperature of Al in nitric acid media [14]. Furthermore, temperature transients have been employed as helpful thermal technique for passivity investigations of Ni-based alloys [15, 16]. Regarding the behavior of metal reinforcements in concrete, there are some reports on the temperature effect on corrosion rates in isothermal conditions [17, 18]. However, these researches don’t report analytical findings and their more correlation to electrochemical results attained at different temperature. To date, all studies have been limited to phenomenological explanations of the several environmental effects and attempt has been made to deep evaluate the type of rebar with its electrochemical behavior in temperature changes. Therefore, the current study focused on the investigation of corrosion potentials caused by temperature variations, introducing new approach about the temperature role in the electrochemical corrosion of carbon steel and stainless steel rebars.

2. MATERIALS AND METHOD

Steel samples, 30 cm long and 1.5 cm diameter, were used for corrosion investigations. The surfaces of all samples were cleaned with acetone, washed and dried in distilled water and in air, respectively. The ends of the steel samples were coated by an epoxy resin. Two types of rebars, namely 304LN stainless steel (SS) and carbon steel (CS), were studied. The chemical composition of steel samples applied in this work is shown in Table 1.

| Table 1. Chemical compositions of steel rebars (wt%) |
| --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
| Steels          | Fe     | Ni   | C    | Mn   | Si   | P    | S    | Cr |
| 304LN stainless steel | Remainder | 9.5 | 0.03 | 1.55 | 0.50 | 0.03 | 0.025 | 19.5 |
| Carbon steel     | Remainder | 0.029 | 0.27 | 0.68 | 0.22 | 0.026 | 0.025 | 0.016 |

Table 2. Concentration of SCPS admixtures

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SCPS admixtures</th>
<th>Concentration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ca(OH)$_2$</td>
<td>0.3 mol/dm$^3$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KOH</td>
<td>0.5 mol/dm$^3$</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NaOH</td>
<td>0.2 mol/dm$^3$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
To prepared simulated concrete pore solution (SCPS) environment, a mixture of Ca(OH)\textsubscript{2}, KOH and NaOH with 13.5 pH was used. Table 2 indicates the concentration of SCPS admixtures.

The electrochemical experiments were done using a three-electrode electrochemical cell setup with steel samples, a graphite rod and a saturated calomel electrodes as working electrode, counter and saturated calomel electrodes, respectively. The samples were immersed into the SCPS including 3wt% CaCl\textsubscript{2} as chloride ion source. Four exposure temperatures, 25, 35, 45 and 55 °C, were selected as seasonal variation of temperatures in hot-SCPS environments.

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) measurements were done in the frequency range from 0.1 MHz to 0.1 mHz at the open circuit potential with ±10 mV AC perturbation. The potentiodynamic polarization analysis was carried out at scanning rate of 1 mV/s. The morphologies of steel samples were studied by a Zeiss Sigma scanning electron microscope (SEM).

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows the changes of open circuit potential exposed to SCPS environment with different exposure time for 304LN SS rebar at four tested temperatures. At 25 °C temperature, the corrosion potential of 304LN steel rebar was maintained stable during the analysis process. However, with increasing immersion time the potential of the samples shifted toward the noble direction at 35, 45 and 55 °C.

![Figure 1. Open circuit potential for 304LN SS rebar exposed to SCPS environment at four tested temperatures](image)

At the beginning of exposure time, a greater negative potential was recorded at temperature of 55 °C which may be associated to lower oxygen content in SCPS environment. Indeed, Figure 1 indicates that corrosion potential of 304LN SS rebar cannot be detected only by the solution chemistry. Thus, it appears that additional processes in the interface of solution-metal are significantly involved in
explaining the observed changes. In alkaline environment, passive layers of Fe-based alloys show redox-behavior of magnetite [19, 20]. The magnetite oxidation increases the surface resistance and therefore moves the corrosion potential toward a more noble direction. This process is commonly referred to as ageing of the passive layer [21]. Structural changes caused by temperature in the passive film have main influences on a long-term corrosion behavior of 304LN SS rebar due to the reduction in film thickening and barrier properties.

Figure 2a shows the polarization curves of carbon steel rebar exposed to SCPS environment containing 3 wt% chloride ions at various temperatures after 12 h immersion time at scanning rate of 1 mV/s.

Figure 2. Polarization curves of (a) carbon steel and (b) 304LN SS rebar exposed to SCPS environment containing 3 wt% chloride ions at various temperatures after 12 h immersion time at scanning rate of 1 mV/s.

\[
\text{Fe}^{2+} + 3\text{Cl}^- \rightarrow \text{FeCl}_3 + 3\text{e}^- \quad (1)
\]
FeCl$_3$ + 3OH$^-$ $\rightarrow$ Fe(OH)$_3$ + 3Cl$^-$  \hspace{1cm} (2)

Corrosion product with the formation of Fe(OH)$_2$ and Fe$_2$O$_3$ as the intermediate product were created, as indicated in Equs (3) and (4).

Fe$^{2+}$ + 2OH$^-$ $\rightarrow$ Fe(OH)$_2$  \hspace{1cm} (3)

4Fe(OH)$_2$ + O$_2$ $\rightarrow$ Fe$_2$O$_3$ H$_2$O+ 2H$_2$O  \hspace{1cm} (4)

The electrochemical parameters can be valued by a curve-fitting technique in the weak-polarization behavior of the samples [22]. The parameter values are listed in Table 2.

**Table 2.** Fitting electrochemical parameters of the samples obtained from polarization plots.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sample</th>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Corrosion current density (µAcm$^{-2}$)</th>
<th>Corrosion potential (mV)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>304LN SS</td>
<td>25 ºC</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>-261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>35 ºC</td>
<td>0.31</td>
<td>-242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45 ºC</td>
<td>0.62</td>
<td>-228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>55 ºC</td>
<td>0.91</td>
<td>-217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carbon steel</td>
<td>25 ºC</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>-238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>35 ºC</td>
<td>2.52</td>
<td>-252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45 ºC</td>
<td>3.44</td>
<td>-260</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>55 ºC</td>
<td>6.74</td>
<td>-276</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 3 shows comparison of corrosion behavior of various steel rebars reported in previous studies. The results indicate that the corrosion behavior of 304LN SS were comparable with other steel rebars obtained from the literature.

**Table 3.** Comparison of corrosion behavior of various steel rebars reported in previous studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rebar</th>
<th>Environment</th>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>Corrosion potential (mV)</th>
<th>Corrosion current density (µAcm$^{-2}$)</th>
<th>Ref.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HRB400 steel</td>
<td>SCPS</td>
<td>25 ºC</td>
<td>-247</td>
<td>0.13</td>
<td>[23]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AISI 316 LN SS</td>
<td>SCPS</td>
<td>25 ºC</td>
<td>-354</td>
<td>2.2</td>
<td>[6]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mild steel</td>
<td>3.5 wt.% NaCl</td>
<td>40 ºC</td>
<td>-400</td>
<td>16.45</td>
<td>[24]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>316 LN SS</td>
<td>SCPS</td>
<td>25 ºC</td>
<td>-251</td>
<td>0.1</td>
<td>[25]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304LN SS</td>
<td>SCPS</td>
<td>25 ºC</td>
<td>-261</td>
<td>0.25</td>
<td>This work</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 3. EIS diagrams of (a) carbon steel and (b) 304LN SS rebars immersed in SCPS containing 3 wt% chloride ions at different temperatures in the frequency range from 0.1 MHz to 0.1 mHz

As shown in Table 2, 304LN SS bars at a corrosion potential of -280 mV at 25 °C shifted to -200 mV at 55 °C exposure temperature. Higher noble potentials obtained in the 304LN SS rebar compared to carbon steel rebar indicated more corrosion-resistant in 304LN SS rebar. It can be associated to the creation of chromium-oxide protective layer on the 304LN SS surface [26, 27]. However, a decrease in iron levels can also be a sign of localized corrosion of the pitting. Furthermore, the corrosion current densities of 304LN SS rebar showed lower values than the carbon steel rebar indicating more corrosion protective in 304LN SS samples.

Commonly, an increase in the SCPS temperature had a direct effect on corrosion current density of both tested rebars, as shown in Table 2. The \( I_{\text{corr}} \) of carbon steel samples were gradually increased by the increase of the SCPS temperature. Rising temperatures accelerate the corrosion process due to further dissolution of metals [28]. There was an almost slight increase in \( I_{\text{corr}} \) for 304LN SS rebar with increasing temperature which can be related to the presence of noble metal such as Cr in its composition.

EIS analysis were performed in order to investigate the electrochemical behavior of carbon steel and 304LN SS rebars in SCPS media after 12 h immersion time. Previous reports had studied this subject,
however, there is still disagreement about the EIS response of steel rebars in SCPS solution at different environment temperatures.

Figures 3 shows the Nyquist diagrams of the 304LN SS and carbon steel samples immersed in SCPS containing 3 wt% chloride ions at different temperatures. Nyquist plots typically show a capacitive loop that its diameter decreases as the temperature increases which can be associated to the more dissolution of steels. The EIS plots shows the resistance between the electrolyte solution and the working electrode for both rebars at the high-frequency. Furthermore, at the low-frequency, it can be related to the charge-transfer resistance into the corrosion process [29].

![Figure 3](image)

**Figure 3.** The Nyquist diagrams of the 304LN SS and carbon steel samples immersed in SCPS containing 3 wt% chloride ions at different temperatures.

Figure 3 exhibits an equivalent circuit model with two time constants that proposed to simulate the EIS process of carbon steel and 304LN SS rebar s in this study.

At higher frequencies, $R_f$ and $C_f$ show a resistance because of the ionic paths by the oxide film and capacitive behavior of formed passive layer, respectively. At the second time constant, $R_{ct}$ and $C_{dl}$ reveals the charge-transfer resistance and the capacitive behavior in the interfaces. The best fitting parameters based on the circuit depicted in figure 3 are summarized in Table 4. As shown, the $R_{ct}$ values of carbon steel rebar are significantly decreased from 15.9 kΩ to 8.8 kΩ, as the temperature increases in the SCPS solution which show that the temperature had enhanced the corrosion behavior of the steel.

**Table 4.** EIS parameters derived from the fitting equivalent circuit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Rebar</th>
<th>Temperature</th>
<th>$R_s$ (Ω cm$^2$)</th>
<th>$R_f$ (kΩ cm$^2$)</th>
<th>$C_f$ (μF cm$^{-2}$)</th>
<th>$R_{ct}$ (kΩ cm$^2$)</th>
<th>$C_{dl}$ (μF cm$^{-2}$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Carbon steel</td>
<td>25 °C</td>
<td>39.6</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>67.2</td>
<td>15.9</td>
<td>98.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>35 °C</td>
<td>42.8</td>
<td>7.5</td>
<td>78.6</td>
<td>12.3</td>
<td>112.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45 °C</td>
<td>32.5</td>
<td>6.4</td>
<td>92.3</td>
<td>10.9</td>
<td>132.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>55 °C</td>
<td>36.7</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>101.5</td>
<td>8.8</td>
<td>146.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>304LN SS</td>
<td>25 °C</td>
<td>71.2</td>
<td>17.9</td>
<td>18.7</td>
<td>27.4</td>
<td>32.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>35 °C</td>
<td>85.6</td>
<td>13.8</td>
<td>31.2</td>
<td>22.3</td>
<td>59.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>45 °C</td>
<td>74.8</td>
<td>10.4</td>
<td>58.6</td>
<td>18.1</td>
<td>86.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>55 °C</td>
<td>69.3</td>
<td>8.9</td>
<td>72.4</td>
<td>14.2</td>
<td>102.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Furthermore, Table 4 exhibits that $R_f$ gradually reduced by increasing the temperature for both rebars which indicates that porous products and non-protective corrosion had increased on the steel surface. These findings are consistent with the best-fit results for $C_{dl}$ which were gradually increased at 55 °C in the SCPS solution, indicating that corrosion can happen on the steel surface. Furthermore, $R_{ct}$ of the 304LN SS samples were larger than that of carbon steel samples which indicate superior corrosion resistance of 304LN SS rebars in SCPS media. It can be attributed to the presence of noble metal such as Cr in 304LN SS composition. 304LN SS rebars are produced by further addition of chromium element which cause the formation of chemically stable, thin and passive oxide layer \[30\].

![Figure 5](image)

**Figure 5.** FESEM images of (a) carbon steel and (b) 304LN SS rebars exposed to the SCPS environment containing 3 wt% chloride ions at 55 °C temperature after 48 h immersion time

Figure 5 shows the FESEM images of carbon steel and 304LN SS rebars exposed to the SCPS environment containing 3 wt% chloride ions at 55 °C temperature after 48 h immersion time. Corrosion pitting on the carbon steel surface was more intense than that of 304LN SS rebar, indicating that the 304LN SS samples showed a good corrosion resistance.

4. CONCLUSIONS

The corrosion resistance of 304LN SS and carbon steel rebars were studied using the EIS and potentiodynamic polarization techniques in chloride contaminated SCPS at various temperatures. Corrosion rate of all samples had increased with the increase of exposure temperatures from 25 °C to 55 °C. Polarization data revealed enhanced corrosion resistance of 304LN SS rebar under hot alkaline environments compared to carbon steel rebar which can be attributed to the formation of chemically stable, thin and passive oxide layer caused by chromium on the 304LN SS structures. The electrochemical results indicate that 304LN SS rebars reveal a higher impedance with a higher durability, lower corrosion current density, and higher corrosion resistance than carbon steel.
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